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ITISH TROOPS RUSSIANS Sit
IN HOT PURSUIT ! 

OP BEEN FOE

nH FRENCH MAKE GAINS 
IN VIOLENT FIGHTS; 
GERMANS CROSS YSER

German Submarine Sunk 
By a British Destroyer

iI >

Plunged Bow-on Into Enemy's Torpedo Boat 
Oif Dutch Coast add Prevented Sub.nar.ne 

From D .«charging torpedo.

Badger

Valleys and Passes in Alsace Now Occupied 
by French Armies, Who Also Have Re
taken Severn1 Villages—Germans Cross the 
Yser River, But Belgian Line Still Holds— 
Great Assault Expected at Lille, Where 
Both Sides Are Concentrating British 
Marines May Land to Take Part in Fight
ing—Von Moltke’s Resignation Accepted— 
British Fleet in the Dardanelles Said to Be 
Engaged—Violent Attacks by Enemy Re
pulsed From the Sea to Arras.

ü
Black Watch and Royal Irich 

in Thickest of the 
Fighting.

Great Soldier Visited Salis
bury Camp Amid Down

pour of Rain.

South of Pilitza River, How
ever, Serious Resistance 

is Offered.

Direct Copyrighted Oble to The Toronto World,
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Official announcement Is i-iade that a German 

submarine has been rammed and sunk by the British destroyer Badger, 
Commander Charles Freemantle, off the Dutch coast. The Badger's bow 
was somewhat damaged.

Details of the ramming of a German submarine by the British de
stroyer Badger indicate that the action was Homeric In character, and 
that the commander of the Badger, Commander Charles Freemantle, 
acted with great presence of mind. It seems that the German craft ap
peared on the surface suddenly, but a short distance from the Britisher. 
Captain Freemantle Immediately swung bis vessel to meet the foe bow 
on, thus reduclng^the probability of a hit by the German. W-tthout wait
ing to train his guns on the submarine, Captain Freemantle ordered 
full speed ahead and rammed the Gerihan before she could fire a pro
jectile. The little craft sank like a log. Altho the bow of the Badger 

considerably crushed shg made her base without trouble.

CANADIANS FOR EGYPT?BASSEE IS CENTRE AUSTRIANS REINFORCED
inant of Two Gertnan 
Battalions Forced to 

Surrender.

Desperate Fighting Continues 
Along San and South of 

Przemysl.

Berlin So Informed by Con
stantinople — Many 

Week-End Visits.
was

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Lord Roberts 

made hie round of Salisbury camp In 
almost uninterrupted rain. His stay 
extended over four hours, during which 
the officers of every brigade came un
der hie notice, several battalions also 
parading for Inspection. Before leav
ing camp the veteran soldier expressed 
hie keen pleasure at everything that 
he has seen. He extended his con-

Canadian Press Despatch
LONDON, Oct. 25.—-The Ob

server prints a despatch sent by a 
correspondent in the Department 
of fas dc Calais, France, saying 
that thru the cutting of the dykee 
In the low country southeast of 
Dtxmude a large German force 
has been flooded out Some esti
mates place the Germ in losses 
there at 5 000 drowned, besides 
30,000 killed and wounded. This 
may give some bint, the -despatch / 
adds, as to what Is meant when 
H Is declared that the fighting in 
this region is the most desperate 
of the entire war thus far.

*

PETROGRAD, Oct. 25.—The Rus
sian general staff today Issued the 
following statement:

“Our troops beyond the Vistula are 
pressing the armies of the enemy in 
full retreat. CHIEF OF STAFF ENDED BY DEATHNorthy of the Pilitza 
River the Germans are offering only 
feeble resistance; they have been 
driven back as far as Skieraiewlce.

"South of the Pilitza on the roads 
to Radorn, we have forced the Austro- 
Gcrman troops to engage, in a serious 
battle.

PARIS, Oct 25^-^^Tuk allies in repulsing the 
gratuiations to Divisional staff Bishop fanout attacks of the German», as indicated in Saturday’s official 
Taylor Smith, chaplain general of the .utoment, wa. the bas» ^encouragement to the French andEn*-
forces. On -bis visit to the camp, he 1jau iL_rr M -'r~

Services were held at Bustard, West ing up aM the reinforcements that can be spared.
heinff Many of the German soldiers at Dixmode have come from 

netd In the * Berlin w.thin the last few days. Arriving at die scene of battle they
A notewortny foct on the voyage to have been sent at once into die trenches, which were waist high with

«*«• <*,. «.«, ««m *.
carrying chaplains. and at the point of the bayonet made prisoners of a large number of

Lord Kitchener Issued a notice ap- (L. invaders. At die .. .. • -
pealing to the public to avoid treating 
men who have recently. jo.neu me 
colors to drinks and to give them every 
esistance 

tatiora 
.hem.
In places where the soldiers are ata- 
tlored committees should be formed to 
educate public oplnlcn on the subject.

Visited by Parents.
Salisbury hotels this week-end re

ceived considerable patronage from 
proud parents, who journeyed thither 
to v.alt lads heme from Canada, under 
such unexpected clrcums-ancea Many 
of these visitors, it Is eertaln, came to 
Salisbury with an\entlre lack of ap- 
prt elation at the Immense stye of the 
camp and Its distance from the nearest 
city. One Instance came to light. À 
debtor journeyed from Edinburgh to 
see his two aims from Vancouver, and 
epciit two days searÇhin*. t he oamp Be
fore finding Me boys.* However,, such 
an experience will hé-total'y unneces
sary now that. the , Canadian record 
office in Gond n has got fully to werk.
This office will enable the enquirer for 
ary single lndivldnn.1 in- the contingent 

.Immediately to inca.e him.
This week-end has been as dismal, 

cltma Ically considered, as the previous 
one was bright.

Sir Charles Rivers Bulkeley, 
Who Married Miss Felly 

Year Ago, Killed 
in Action.

Sir Charles Douglas, First 
Military Member of the 

British Army Coun- f 
cil, is Dead, y-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
I PARIS, Oct. 26.—The hardest en- 
I gagement since the commencement of 
I the war is now on from the coast down 
I to Arras. The principal scene of con- 
I flkrt Is around La Bassee, virtually 
t dominating Lille, where the German 
[ troops threw themselves In masses 
I against the allies. For the most part 

British troops are engaged here.
'Both sides have suffered terribly. 

iTho Black Watch and Royal Irish 
Regiments have been in the thickest 
oMhe fighting and the feritteh casualty 

very great, altho much smaller 
Hpapuat of the Germane who en- 
rpounteroa them in solid formation, 
t %"Therd/,has not been a minute's re. 

tfipW In the conflict since-Friday mom - 
lug, except during the darkest hours 
of the night, but even then the artil
lery of both armies kept up a contin
uous'duej.

"On Oct. 23 and 24, the Russian 
troops inflicted several defeats on the 
German rear guards who were at
tempting to hold positions along the 
Rivers Ravka, Skemevka and Rylka.

“Lovinz, Skieraiewlce and Rawa
By a Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. IS.—A cablegram 
received at government house today 
announces the death In action of 
I : 1 Major Sir Char

les Rivers Bulke
ley, C. M. G., 
M. v. O., former
ly comptroller of 
the Duke of 
Connaught’s 
household.

Major Rivers 
! Bulkeley, who

was a member of 
the Scots Guards, 
married Mtes

L-------—,------- -- -1 Felly, who was
lady-in-waiting to the Princess Patri
cia. and who to now In England with

Canadian Press Despatch.
LA3NDON, Oct. 25, 6.50 p.m.—Gen. 

Sir Charles Whittingham Horsley 
Douglas, chief of the Imperial general 
staff and first military member of the 
army council, died today.

Gen. Sir Charles Douglas was ap
pointed chief of staff of the British 
army, on April 1 last, following the 
resignation of Sir John French, the 
present commander of the British ex
peditionary force on the continent. Sir 
Charles was born In 1850 and had 
served in all Great Britain’s wars 
since the Afghan campaign of 1879. 
He had been Inspector - general of the 
home farces since; 1912, when he was 
made chief of the general staff..

were taken by bayonet attacks.
Austrians Fight Stubbornly.

"The Austrians in retreat with the 
Germans on the roads near Radom, 
having received reinforcements, and 
profiting by the wooded and rolling

other points, but the result was different end the casualty lists were
large.

In resisting the temp- 
often placed • before 

Ki.cnener suggests that
NO DISCOURAGEMENT ANYWHERE. 

The fact that the allies have advanced appreciably 
port, as offidaLy announced, has helped to 
this vicinity the British naval guns hardly could

of Nieu-
charac.er of the region, offered stub
born resistance to oug offensive, which 
developed into an e 
slderable dimension^. At that place 
we captured prisoners, cannon and 
r<,pld firers.

"Along the River San end south of 
Przemysl, desperate fighting continues. 
An attempt by the Austrians to turn 
the Russian left wing south of 
Przemysl failed, the Austrians .suffer
ing great losses."

Ferty Miles From. Warsaw.
It Is d.clareX (liât filé nearest point 

to War aw held by the troops of thé 
kaiser and the dual monarchy is 40. 
miles distant from the Polish strong*

to exercise ' 
at other

ment of con-
an influence m gaining
points, which was 
considered as inevitable in a great conflict of th» land, and apparently 
ft did not cause the slightest discouragement.

of the north, it is felt in 
than 

s-Rto
will be greater to the 

orge letter to
Iftosome

it n the /-
normal lines of the alliesGermans in Force.

"The Germans at. this point appear
ed to have an inexhaustible supply of 
men, whom they did not spare. Every
where where one man fell two scorned 
to appear to fill the gap. The allies, 
however, have at their disposal fresh 
troops and succeeded In repulsing the 
Germans whenever they pushed a 
formidable attack home.

marriage in London.- which was at
tended by members ot the royal family, 
attracted wide attention, and the wed
ding gifts Included many from Ottawa, 
where MajorlRlvers Bulkeley and Miss 
PeUy had been most popular.(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.) Fifty per cent of the troops on the right wmg have not he* 

baptism of fire, according to word received here. Gen. Joffre, 
mander-in-chief of the French forces, is said to be g sparer of men, by 
necessity, perhaps, bfit especially on account of hum 

the field of battle » said to be extraordinary, 
his orders, and hgs absolute knowledge of the

• •

The question of the return of the government to Paris from

credits, » being discussed. The suggestion » made that after the depu
ties have finished sitting here they should go back to Bordeaux.

REPELATTACKSt

He is precise mness on

Heavy Fighting on Frontier of 
Bosnia — Montenegrins 
Finally Forced to Yield 

Slightly.

All the transport arrangemehts of 
the allied troops are working splendidly 
*ud the men at the front arc kept j 
veil fed and supplied with ammuni- j 
Hon. The ambulance services are ad- ;

men.
tOFF TO EGYPT.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 25. — A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Company tr m Am
sterdam says that* the following mes
sage has been received at Berlin from 
Constantinople:

"According to news ieceived from 
well lnformi d headquarters In Con
stantinople the British Government 
during the last few days has sent nu
merous Canadian troops to Egypt 
Fourteen thousand men have been sta
tioned along the Suez Canal.

1mirable; the wounded are not left long! 
on the field, but are transported to ! 
nearby hospitals.

The government

I British Sailors Picked Off by 
German Sharpshooters 
—Machine Gun Was 

Abandoned

Rebellious Boer, Commanding 
Thousand Men, Including 

Germans, Attacked 
Keimos.

SITUATION IS UNCERTAIN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable .to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—l he situation on toe front m Flanders 
tonight » uncertain for the most part. It is known authoritatively that 
the Belgians continue to hold their lines around Dixmode. One report 
says that the Germans have fallen back fr 
of Ihieh. Despite the fact that heavy artillery protected to» retire
ment, a column of French infantry succeeded in cutting off sévirai 
thousand prisoners.

t Canadian Press Despatch.
NISH, Oct. 25 (by way of London).

—The Servian war office has Issued 
the following:

On October 19 a detachment of the ~ 
enemy advanced from Modropolje, 
north of Kallnovik (Herzegovina), 
against the flank of the Montenegrin 
troops’ east position at Kallnovik. A 
Montenegrin detachment from Bova- 
ritz perceiving the enemy’s movement, 
attacked their flank and defeated 
them, capturing a mountain gun, nine 
caissons and a large number of rifles.

On October 21 a battle took place 
along the Bosnian front, bo h Servi
ans and Montenegrins taking part. The 
Balkan a'.lieÿ repelled all attacks and 
took 200 prisoners, including one field dei(j one a German and the other a 
officer and four subalterns.

In view of the ene 
tacks, the Mon.ene 
been
hind their positions.

authorities liai e 
been making special efforts to attend 
the wounded; all the wounded have 
joined in the organization and have 
placed sufficient ambulance cars at the 
disposal of the authorities to carry 
70,000 men, while many can be trans
ported by the river canal barges, which 

fitted with beds and supplied with 
surgeons and nurses.

Yser Valley Inundated.
The battle right along the Belgian „ „ ,

frontier is of the most violent char- ot the/bombardment of the Germans 
ecter, and according to latest advices1 on the coast of Belgium by British 
wrought in by officers from the front, i monitors, 
the allies are holding their own well, 
and the general position is regarded 
as completely satisfactorj. Near the vi°usly that the British naval loss was 
fji*8*, valley of the Yser has been slight, and the correspondent sustaln- 
inundated by the allies in order to 
offset the offensive of the Germans, 
who are not able to advance thru the 
boggy land, which at one time formed

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Oct 25.—A despatch to 

The Evening News from Dunkirk 
gives heretofore unpublished details

Canadian Prose Despatch,
LONDON, Oct 25.—The Pretoria, 

Transvaal, correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Co. has forwarded the fol
lowing official statement:

GERMANS CROSS YSER.
The following official communication 

War Office tonight: “The action ha* continued under 
ditions as on preceding days. A battle of a very violent character is fit 
progress between Nieuport and the River Lys. The German forces 

j have succeeded in crossing the Yser between Nieuport and Dixmode.”
“To the west and south of Lille, spirited attacks by the enemy 

have been repulsed.
“Between the Oise and the Argonne there is nothing to report, 

except several small advances by our troops to the northwest of Sois- 
sons and in the region of Craonne.

“On the heights of the Meuse there is an artillery engagement. 
In the Woevre region our heavy artillery holds today under its fire the 
road connecting Thiancourt, Nonsard, Buxerelles and Joinville, which 
is one of the principal fines of communications of the Germans 
St Mihiel.

by the French 
the same eon-“Lieut-CoL Marltz (the head of the 

rebellion In British South Africa) at
tacked Keimos (Cape Province) at 5 
o’clock on the morning of Oct 22, with 
a force of 1000 men. Including several 
hundred Germans and artillery and 
machine guns. Our casualties were 
ten wounded.

“The admiralty had stated pre-

Ing this says that only one ship was 
damaged, but adds that the landing 
party which the admiralty statement 
referred to as going ashore with a ma
chine gun, suffered severely, losing a 
lieutenant and a number of men who

Landing of Troops Would 
Not Be Violation of 

Monroe Doctrine, is 
Contention.

The enemy left twoan arm of the
M,iTv'e.uBel8ii‘'ns' in their encounter 
■with the Germans, have thrust the in-

sea.

e."
nejuy’s severe at- 
ghn ^ trodps have 

ompelled to fall bgck a little be-
*• (Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

N.Y. Press on 
"The

were picked off by German sharp
shooters. The gun was of necessity 
abandoned and only a handful of the 
Britishers got back to their ship."

The correspondent states that the

“ Neptune’s Daughter."
most brilliantly effective

■ween production ever projected
Star1" this country or in Europe.’’—

‘Annette Kellermann 
«WW.’’—Herald, 
thi 111 held at the Princess Theatre 
ZWE week, matinee and evening.

Cenadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Germany's 

right to land troops in Canada, if pos
sible, and thus secure at le et a tem
porary fco.hold on the Amer.can con
tinent, was upheld today by Count Von 
B- mstorff, German ambassador here, 
who declared ta» would not be a vio
late n of the Monroe doctrine, 
ambassador suggested that, 
was Sending sold.ens

An official statement Issued at 
Vienna on Friday said that Servian 
and Moment grin forces which had 
penetrated the southeastern Bosnian 
frontier, were defeated on October" 22, 
after a battle of three days.

“It is reported that yesterday m the Argonne region an entire 
regiment of German infantry was annihilated during an operation 
which was extended to the wood to the north of La Chalade.” 

GERMAN BATTERIES DESTROYED.
The Sunday afternoon French official communication follows: 

“There is no change to report between the sea and the region around 
Arras. -

Germans placed guns In gaps between 
houses al.ng the shore, adding:

"The ^British snips steamed down 
the coast at full speed, giving the Ger
mans their starboard guns. Then they 
turned qnd came back -.letting go their 
port guns. Fy the time they next 
came by the German guns were siient, 
and an ambulance had appeared and 
was picking up the dead and wounded.

The Duchess -f Sutherland is in 
Dunkirk with a party of physicians. ’^'

a real mer-

The 
as Canada 

to Europe 
to figh against his country, 
the United States should not 
consider It In any sense an in
fringement on the Mcnrce doctrine if 
Germany should land an armed force 
on Canadian soit

Discussing his now much-ta Iked of 
note of September 3 to the state de- 
p rtment here, explaining the attitude'' 
of the German Government towards 
the Monroe doctrine and giving assur
ances that Germany wa* not contem- 
platirg any South American coloniza
tion scheme in event cf victory over 
the al ien, the ambassador said only 
South America was refem d to at that 
time because there had never been a 
question fais* ’ a» to German attempts 
to seek col nizution In any other part 
of the Amer.can hemisphere.

The Severe Weather 
-, Way> Have You Bought

Furs ? . . \
extraordinary fur values offered 
great Dii.een sale, 140 Yonge 
is province 

lover of

is on the 
Your Prince of Wales’ and Other 

Funds Now Amount to 
More Than Twenty 

Millions.

MONTENEGRINS CLAIM VICTORY.
The

at the
etreet.

“In the Argonne region 
conditions announced yesterday.

“On the upper Meuse our field artillery has destroyed three 
German batteries, one of which was composed of guns of heavy 
calibre.”

situation » maintained under theSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World

LONDON, Oct. 25.—A despatch from 
Nish, SCrvia, to a news agency, sa, s 
that a detachment of the enemy at
tacked the Montenegrins occupying a

most templing to 
rich furs, and what more

woman does 
not secretly or 
openly harbor 
’ longing for the 
luxurious vel
vety skins ? At 
Dlneen’s great 
$200,000
chase- sale prices 
are cut to 50 per 
cent, off ii most 
instances, and 
every piece and 
garment is up to 
'’Dineen qual- 

® tty,” which is a 
good enough 
guarantee for 
most folk. It has 
admirably served 
for 50 years. One 

,r ™ great bargain is
- ; -2- W n handsome

,v„, " “ Persian Lamb
(oat. very glossy curl, stylish design,
r-^99Cd from 5250 down to $167. othore 
«QTOlly «rootf avraH vov

The last previous French official statement, issued late Saturday 
night, said that from the sea to the region to the south of Arras violent 
attacks of the Germans had been everywhere repulsed, and that “west 
of the Argonne reg.'on we have carried the Vfflage of Melacourt, which 
commands the road leading from Varennes to the valley of the Aisne.” 
^ , .A «*TMPOt-dent atSlms, Holland, sends the following on the 
fightRg m Flanders: “The Germans are guarding the lighthouse at 
Knocke, close to the Dutch frontier on the North Sea, as a measure 
of prccai^iou against a possible landing by the British. The sand dunes 
also are bear* guarded. German marines have occupied the VOiare ofHevst and toe vihgts between Slu» and BrugeT^

GREAT MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS.
. ___ °* .tro?P? hav» taken place from Bruges, and

yesterday «nanny corps arrived from Antwerp, Bruges and Ghent, on 
the way toThourout and Westende, from which points many wounded 
are being brought back.

Special Direct Conyrtghteq Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 25—The Prince of 
Wa’es" Fund has reached a total of

FEW PRISONERS TAKEN
STRUGGLE TOO DEADLY

poettion east of Kalanivik. The Mon
tenegrins were reinforced by troops 
bruiight from Boravitz, and assumed 
the offensive, inflicting a crush.ng de- *16,830,000. A great part of It Is being 
foat upon the Aus.riuns, wno a Dan- used for the relief of Belgian refugees, 
dened their mountain cannon and a 
large numbi r cf rifles.

Last \\ edneeday a violent battle was aid °* soldiers wounded in the non- 
fought near Bonsia, in which the fllct and their d<pendents, 
enemy was routed and 200 Austr.ans More t*eA "$2,500.000 has been raised 
were taken pr-sonera. by The Times f->r otek and wounded

Five hundred motor ambulances have 
been purchased wl.h this sum and are 
being sen: to France as rapidly as de
liveries can be made. Two hundred 
private automobiles have also been 
donated for this work.

The Queen Mil y Fund, Intended to

*
tflx

Fighting on Vistula Marked by 
Intense Hatred — Germans 

, Smoked Out.

pur-

and the balance is to be devoted to the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 25—Relatively few 

prisoners have been taken in the fight
ing along the Vistula. GERMANS LF4VING LODZ.

Special Direct -ju-shied Cable to
PBTROGRAIL0rOct. ”«!—The Ger

mans are hurriedly quitting Lodz and 
making tor the River Varta. The 
Russians pursued the German troops 
between Radom and Ivangorvd. After 
the battle they came Into contact with 
Austrian troops which evidently had 
been used by the Germane fie ootrer 
their retreat.

This is ex
plained by the mutual hatred of the 
contestants and their determination 
to come to mortal clutches.

TSINGTAU HAS FALLEN
UNCONFIRMED REPORT

“GreatDuring a
fight at Rashin, near Warraw. the 
Germans n ere strongly entrenched in 
the forests, 
the woods, .smoking the Germans out, 
and then turned their artillery on 
them „

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO. Oct. 25.—It is reported here 
that Tsingtau has fallen to the com- help destitute women, has leached the 
bined British and Japanese forces. 1400,600 mark, and The Telegraph h s 
There is no confirmation of this re- secured 1200.006 for the Belgians. The 
port and official circles refuse to com- Pan Mall Gazette secured $121,000 for 
merif upon It. this same purpose.

The Russians set fire to “Long trsms^conveying soldiers have arrived at

n
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